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medical examination, including a detailed case history; and, if the
person has not had any previous service in really hot climates, it is
advisable to put him or her through a series of physiological tests in
a hot room (Clock), noting the pulse index and the ability to sweat,
and recording the results for future reference. The pulse index is
the pulse-rate for two minutes immediately after exercise divided by the
pulse-rate for two minutes before exercise, exercise being a standard
one on a bicycle ergometer performed under normal and low-cooling
air conditions. When data have accumulated, it should be possible to
select suitable candidates on the hot-room results. An attempt should
be made, using the case history and any other information that can
be elicited, to assess the psychological status of each candidate, and
the facts and conclusions should be recorded in the employee's con-
fidential file for future reference by medical officers.
When, in the opinion of meteorological observers, a period of Weather
exceptionally hot weather can be forecast, the information should be f°recasts
conveyed to the medical officers and to persons responsible for the
hours of work of men performing tasks involving much exposure to
direct sunlight or muscular work in normally hot surroundings, so
that only the absolutely essential tasks are performed, so long as the
heat-wave lasts, by men who are frequently relieved. In India during
recent years it has been the practice of the Indian Meteorological
Department to warn all military stations when it is anticipated that
the wet-bulb thermometer will reach 80° F. in the course of the day,
so that all unnecessary exercises may be stopped (G. C. Simpson).
This is a policy that could be imitated with advantage wherever cases
of heat-stroke are known to occur. In hot weather normal hours of
work should begin at sunrise and end not later than midday.
Patients admitted to the uncooled wards of a hospital in hot weather, Hospital
or treated in uncooled quarters, should not be anaesthetized in the Patients
heat, nor should they be given atropine (Love;  Hall), stramonium
(H.  A.   Cooper), thyroid   extract,  weight-reducing   agents   of  the
dinitrophenol group (Devegney), large doses of morphine, or any drug
which unduly stimulates metabolism, hampers heat loss, or in any
way interferes with the mechanism of heat regulation in the body.
The early diagnosis of cases of heat effects will effectually prevent
the justly dreaded hyperthermic complications, and to that end it is
advisable to warn all persons to report at dispensaries or out-patient
departments if they feel feverish or unwell during hot weather. For
sleeplessness the following mixture is a safe and effective remedy and
in smaller medicinal doses may be repeated every night for two years
without harm (Craig):
Chloral hydrate       -	-	•	-   10 grains
Potassium bromide -	-	-	-    10 grains
Syrup of balsam of tolu	-	-                   1 fl. drachm
Water          -           -	-	-             to \ fl. ounce

